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THE STOCK MARKET C. O'BRIEN REDDIN

MARTIN IS THE MAN I REV. BORDER’S SERMON. WILLIAM I. REDDINB
He Pay» a Tribute to the Rev. Charles 

Ladner. G O’Brien Reddest & Co.The services at the Methodist church 
last Sunday evening were of a special | There Is 
nature, being the initial services undor 
the newly appointed pastor, Rev. Geo.
H. Morden.

The congregation was large, th 
sical selections excellent and the sermon 
appropriate to the ocasion.

The Hardware Merchant Carried the I The morning text was taken from 
me Hardware me e r Cor. II, 1-2. The sermon was a clear and

Convention Against the M forceful exposition of the respective du-
moter by a Vote of 24 to 10—Scenes ^efl Q| pa8tor an(f people, together with 
and Incidents of the Convention. | relationship of each to the other.

In the course of his remarksthe pastor # # . ..
w | «aid a graceful tribute to the work of There were two distinct and well 

At the opposition convention l ^ev< Charles Lander, which was sub- defined flurries in the stock market 
night, held to nominate a member for 8tantially as follows: “I cannot but I dur- t^e Week ending last evening, or

Meœzïî tbB dS’tor*Z SSZ théeworkPaayndWtehe «S Mm rather the, were continuons of move- Martin defeated D. B. Bogle to “”o precee<ied me in this office. He ments that have now been in progress
position by a vote of 24 to IV. spared not himself in his" endeavor to be jor 8everal weeks. These were the active

The meeting, which was held in Bo- lo{ service to you, to Methodism and to movementa in War Eagle and Monte 
minion hall, was preyed by a ismgth, God^ -ntomy^nm^ork of Th($ advance and demand for
caucus, from which all but ^ f to be exempt at his time of life. The the shares of . these two companies were 
were rigidly excluded, lbe longeo-ior k t intere8t8 of his church were ever cau8ed by the merits ot the properties 
privacy, however, was not secured, for dear t0 his heart and foremost mLis &nd the deanng8 fn both were large. In 
a host of unsanctified Government men mind. No plan that he could concern** the cage 0f the War Eagle the advance 
sat on a bluff beside the hall, where they no means that he couldJrTJfth e work was from $1.95 to $2.15 during the week.

srtft
through the open windows. physical and mental en.®r8ie8 .^‘® largely held, say the movement was
Three of the delegates froip Grand Forks m0st intense zeal , his r^î considerable, 

declined to attend the convention, on experience, his most exaitea The movement in Monte Christo
tee grounds that they refused to betray The waalargeand theprice in the
their trust to the Boundary Creek regdltaareof amoet gratifying character quoted lasf evening horn
country. " and I doubt not that Brother Charles £“ontop[or afot oI 5>00o shares. It is

The caucus was not a lively affair. Ladner occupied a y hf expected that it will go still higher. The
The only dispute was over with you aemdivid- mmeie ffi****^ The first
sentation from the Boundory. The Tra 1 ualg and a8 a congregation for al* *1“ef was sent to the Trail smelter went $31.10 
delegates claimed that Duncan Rose, in undertaking to stand m his t0 the ton, and if the ore will average
who carried 10 proxies, had too many fee\^at I am on ,gr°?1ndth| holv anywhere near that figure it will not be 
vntPfl and he accordingly ceded four sanctified by the earnest toil, the o y before the mine will become a divi- 
pmxtos? which gave ” tStol vote of **1, the wilhng eacrifice of muscle The Bhipments are to be
Feven including his own. Delegate bram and. I nd Severed continuous and there is a large quantity
ritpreeentèrbrth'e'twÔtas^the ^e,°he U kno^m te. broker «md. ot&^Z^£nes to td™'and

SerIrntatiTeBOt Boundary in the “ hpyrfsbs^°p \tz£eTh! putform as drafted by the Mat- The evemn* texJonah IIIiti d,toto lateral rights, 
form committee was adopted without 3.1“ ^ “g* re“£wed the thrll- would now be in a position to pay divi-
tee"teVdetisTe8re™tttt ling experiences M the ^oph^enforc- de|d|discovery of a new vei„ of chalco-
advocating an eight-hour day for men ln8 ber® and. ‘ïfî Jith nhaerMtions in pyrites on the Deer Park has caused con- 
empToyed on government works and em- 80“8ïand^ «I bZ,e in thS siderable inquiry for the stock of that 
otaved under ground in mines; the | substance as follows. ^ i belieye in tms I company- The work of development is
adoption of a law providing for a weekly °rd.er’ I •• as to localitv ; go to to b? P“ah®d> aPd fro™Ahe surfac® ab°W" 
day of rest to workmen ; and the ap- ™d,„ S d?t £ mv firm conviction that lnK‘î should give a good account of lt- 
pointment of a government boiler m- £”55. «munanil yhaa come : Go to Beli dnrmg the next few months, 
snector and the licensing of engineers. God ,8 commana n didn’t have There is considerable dealing m \ lr-KothL featuree of thegplatfor£ were ^^viotfon l woiîd puU out tomor- The double compartment hori-
a demand for a separate representative that conviction 1 wo P char- *°“tel shaft is now down a distance offrom Boundary fhe readjustment of row- SM- Guidance as » ‘“anJ 800 feet and it is to be extended to the
the provincial representation; the re- SL^e Thl means of guidancl 500-foot level before any crosscutting is
organization of the civil service with a tbat I bid thee, ihe mean g done. The Virginia is in a good neigh-
view to greater economy ; liberal expen- are, the Preachers mental capacity a borhood> ig being developed along scien-
ditures for public works ; discourage- gbfotodwellfog of the ’HoV Spint-in tffic lines and should be agood buy.ïto 
ment of Oriental immigration ; amend- Mble mdweh g ^ pacticali shares are being quoted at from 23% to
ments to the land grant so that coal may general, sem . come8,,’ cents.
be reserved along with other minerals ; plain, short. ... T t stand There are little or no transactions m
timber to be disposed of by open compe- ®aid t ie Pa8t®^ ^nnviotion ‘God has t»be Colville reservation stocks, as was Won! ‘agricultural land to freeerv^ ^^a^s a^XÆ^ I d“™« the of a couple of

WM ke“P my mo£h ;hut ” and agate movement in tee SU,

l^se as applied to working miners; “id°Xof GodInd hâs got «tocks and of these Noble Five is the 
future aids to railways to be conditioned be^P 1,t,»lt 18 the mo g iiveiiest and a few transfers have been
to provincial control, both of the raising t0 g°- -------- ------------------- made during the week at 18 cents.
and expenditure of capital, the rates of PUAT WITH F P RAMRI F Advices from Ymir continue to be 
transportation and the employment of vil A 1 YYIIn r i vi V3 n If ID L L go^ andt he stocxs of these companies
labor; the regulation of the normal ex- _________ continue to hold their own in the Lon-
penditure of the province to meet the don market. , L
normal revenue ; the placing of coal How the Appropriation For Bridges There continues to be a call for the 
mines upon the same footing as metal- and Trails Will Be Spent. shares of Salmo Consolidated and the
liferous mines with regard to taxation ; ___ | price is 15 cents.

substantial increase on the tax on wild
lands. .

The candidates placed in nomination 
were James Martin, D. B. Bogle, Hugh 
McCutcheon and F. C. Cotton. At the 
conclusion of their placing in nomination 
the doors were opened and the public 
admitted, but the attendance was not 
large. The chairman, J. A.-Kirk, ex
plained that each candidate would be 

"expected to make an address of not more 
than five minutes, in which he should 
endorse the platform and promise to 
support the candidate of the convention.

Mr. Martin, in his speech to the con
vention, announced that while some of 
the planks in the platform were new to 
him, yet many embodied features which 
he had long supported, and taking the 
platform as a whole he could give it his 
support. Mr. Martin discussed the plat
form clause by clause, and stamped each 
with his approval.

Hugh McCutcheon’s speech was a 
short one. He declared that he was not 
a candidate for the office, and while 
thanking the mover and the seconder of 
his nomination, he turned over his sup
port to Mr. Martin.

F. C. Cotton, the editor of the Van
couver News-Advertiser, declined the 
nomination, and then sailed in to attack 
The Miner for styling him the provin
cial Machiavelli. The old original Ma- 
chiavelli, said he, held as his highest 
ideal the good of the state, and Mr. Cot
ton asserted that he himself w7as actuat
ed bv no less lofty motives.

The duty of the opposition, he said, 
was to qualify and limit any obnoxious 
measures brought forward by the gov
ernment, and he appealed to his hearers 
to aid this end.

Taking up the question of representa
tion Mr. Cotton attacked the govern
ment’s redistribution bill, but he said 
that the opposition’s idea in representa
tion was to give the sparsely settled dis
tricts greater representation than the 
cities and the populous sections, since in 
the latter the representatives had much 
freer means of communicating and keep
ing in touch with their supporters. In 
conclusion he announced that he might 
be here later on in the season with 
other oppositionists to help the cause 
along.

D. B. Bogle briefly reviewed the plat
form and accepted the whole of it, while 
he laid especial stress on the clauses 
eluding Orientals and the planks favor
ing the eight-hour day and the one day 
rest in seven. Regarding the pledge de
manded of him to support the candidate 
of the convention, Mr. Bogle assured his 
hearers that the nominee would receive 
his loyal support.

With regard to himself, Mr. Bogle re
called the fact that he had been in Koot
enay for eight years, of which the past 
three years had been spent in Rossland,
«o that his record was already known to 
most of his hearers. Mr. Bogle pointed 
with pride to the efforts he made in the 
Slocan to secure the abolition of the time 
check system then in vogue, and he 
likewise recalled.the Par,tb? 
summer of 1895 m est b 
system of Rossland. c 
equitable system upon
o f ar}(Js

The withdrawal of Messrs. McCutcheon 
and Cotton left the contest between 
Messrs. Martin and Bogle, and theballot 
resulted in the nomination of Mr. Martin 
by a vote of 24 to 10.

an Increased Demand for 
Monte Cristo.Nominated for the Legislature by 

the Oppositionists. . . . miners anû Brokers, - - -.
il

e mu- WAR EAGLE SOUGHT. FOR Rossland, B. C."REDDIN.Cable AdD. B. BOGLE HIS OPPONENT { CLOUGH'S AND
Mousing and Neals.Codes

Telephone 68.iP. O. Box 48.Both of These Stocks M%de Advances 
in Price During the Week and It 
Is Predicted That They Will Go 
Higher—Iron Mask All Right.

IM PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.-

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.

Rossland, June 9, 189B.
Dear Sir,

We now sell SO day options on standard stocks. 
Purchasers are required to pay a deposit of 20 per cent, 
and one per cent interest on deferred payment, 
lustrate : Richard Doe buys 1,000 Deer Park at 12c, 
amounting to $120.

>

To il-

He pays a deposit as follows :
$24.0020 per cent of $120 

1 per cent on $96 deferred -
and has 50 days to complete his payment, with the privi
lege of paying the $96 at any time within the 50 days 
and selling at a price above 12c per share. If he fails 
to pay the $96 in 50 days the deposit is forfeited.

On May 28 a Rossland man bought 2,000 Monte Christo 
from us at 21 per share. He sold to us yesterday at

This is a good showing in. 10 
This man immediately

.96 = $24.96

2754c and netted $121.60. 
days on an investment of $88.40. 
bought a 30 day option on Virginia at 25c and we think 
will mak.e more money. The market is a rising one and 

can be made in buying these options. Remit to 
direct", or to any Rossland bank, when you wish to

money
us 4
buy an option.

Monte Christo closed last night at Sl^o.
this stock and in War Eagle is almost un-

The ad
vance in
paralelled, and is most encouraging to investors, 
tip to investors for this week is to buy Deer Park, 
Virginia, Good Hope and Iron Mask.

sell all British Columbian and United States 
Reservation stocks at lowest prices.

Options sold on War Eagle, Deer Park, Good Hope,
* Iron Mask, Monte Christo and Republic only. -

Our

We

Virginia
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.

--We forgot to say we are buyers of standard
if you are a seller.

P.S.
Wire or write usstocks.

A VESSEL IN TROUBLE.MORLSY ON THE ALLIANCE.
Says if It Is for Peace It Is the Proper

Thing.
London, June. 8.—The Right Hon. 

John Morley, Liberal, speaking at Leeds 
this evening and referring to the recent 
Birmingham speech of the secretary of 
state for the colonies, the Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, on the subject of 
the Anglo-Saxon alliance, said he did
not believe a word of all the “gloomy 
talk about England’s isolation and 
threatening prospects” unless she se
cured an alliance with Germany or 
America. “England’s naval power is 
gigantic, her financial resource and 
credit are firmer than ever,’ said 
Mr. Morley, “and the spirit 
of her people to epel invasion 
or protect their rights s as gret 
the beginning of the century, 
whole country desires more intimate 
relations with the United States, an end 
always diligently worked for by Lord 
Salisbury and Mr. Gladstone. It is in
conceivable, however, that a treaty, be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States could be entered upon without 
taking into consideration the Irish vote 
in America, and if that is against the 

not the fault of the liberal

She Entered the Port of Philadelphia 
Without Clearance Papers.

Philadelphia, June 8.—Capt. Aarhus, 
of the German steamer Schleswig, which 
arrived here today from Kingston, Jama
ica was given a hearing this afternoon 
before Collector of the Port Thomas, for 
violation of the marine laws in attempt
ing to enter this port without first hav
ing obtained clearance papers from the 
customs officer at Kingston. After hear
ing his case Collector Thomas decided
the captain should make a deposit of 
$5,000 for his liability pending final 

Captain Aarhus refused to 
sum and the case 
to Washington for

*3^a The Court House and a School House 
Are to Be Erected by the Pro

vincial Government.

PERSONAL.
\

T.G. Blackstock of Toronto, the vice 
president and managing director of the 
War Eagle company, is in the city on his 
regular inspection of the property.

Stock Letter.
The market during the past week still 

continues to show an upward tendency. 
There is a satisfactory firmness in prices 
all around. The most notable advances of 
the week have been War Eagle and 
Monte Christo, the former having ad
vanced from $2.00 to $2.10 and the latter 
is now quoted at 29)£ cents. A dividend 
of $30,000 has been declared by the War 
Eagle company. We consider these 
shares exceptionally good buys at the 
present prices, both as an investment 
and for a quick rise.

Virginia and Iron Mask have both 
been in good demand at hardening rates.

There has been some inquiry for Deer 
Park, but in spite of rumors of improved 
showings in the shaft, buyers still refuse 
to pay more than 10>£ cents.

Recent assays from the Dundee gave 
an average of $43.00 to the ton, mostly 
in gold, and now that the contract has 
been let for the concentrator, we expect 
to see the shares of this company at par 
very shortly.

“The provincial appropriation of $18,000 
for improving the roads and trails of the Harry Thornley and W. Willan are
district wiB be spent te opmi-g -p the
country tributary to Rossland, so that | wor^ on their properties.
this will be its trading and supply i jjarry white, who has been in London 
point,” said F. C. Gamble, the provin- pUtting through the flotation of the 
cial engineer, to a reporter at the Allan British Canadian Finance corporation, 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Gamble reached is expected to return in about two weeks.
Rossland via Greenwood and Grand Weston Coyney, formerly connected 
Forks, and he expects to leave today for with the editorial staff of The Miner, 
the coast by way of Nelson and Revel- was on the Jane Gray, the schooner that 
stoke Hi J present stay in town, while sank last week off Vancouver with a loss 
aehon one, La been bLily spent in ex- of over 30 lives. It goes without saying 
amining the needs of the district, and he that Mr. Coyney got to shore safely, 
expects to be here again in a few weeks. George Macfarlane of Nelson, distrib- 

“At the suggestion of the board of uti collector of votes for West Koot- 
trade, continued Mr. Gamble, “we shall enav for the Provincial general elec- 
«omplete the road all the way around | tion“gj ig in the city. Mr. Macfarlane’s 
Red mountain by connecting the Jumbo duties consist of arranging for the trans
road with the highway up Centre Star fer of nftme8 0f voters from districts in 
gulch. This will require the construe- which they formerly lived to their pres- 
tion of about a mile and a half of road, enfc piace of residence,
and it is expected to aid considerably m -------------------------
the development of properties in that The Good Hope,
section. Incidentally, it will afford a On the Good Hope an ore vein four 
very pleasant drive to the residents of | feet wjde has been uncovered in the 
the town

action.
desposit this 
was referred 
final action. Meanwhile the Schleswig 
is in the custody of the customs 
authorities. According to a dispatch 
from Kingston, dated May 29, Captain 
Aarhus openly expressed anti-American 
views while in that port, saying he 
hoped every American ship would be 
blown up and that the Harvard would 
be captured by the Spanish. He is also 
credited with threatening to lie outside 
the port of Kingston and signal to the 
Spaniards the whereabouts of the Har
vard, which was then at Kingston. 
When the agents of the Schleswig ap
plied to Consul Dent for a bill of health 
the consular office had been closed for 
the nigbt and the Schleswig sailed early 
the next morning without the necessary 
papers. This offence is punishable by a 
fine of $5,000.

at
The

treaty it is
Proceeding to discuss the kind of al

liance intended Mr. Morley said : If 
it is an alliance for peace and harmoni
ous cooperation for the mutual good, it 
will, indeed*, be the dawn of a brighter 
day- But is that what is intended or is 
it to be an alliance between the jingoes 
of America and the jingoes of England, 
an alliance not for peace but for menace 
and war. We shall see ; but I know tens of 
thousands of the best and wisest men in
America believe that hardly any more __
inexpressible calamity can befall man- THE STOCK MARKET.
kind than that a gd ifCand j Corrected by Messrs. Roll & Grogan. 36 East
nobly said, conceived m freedom ana Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45. o. Box 428. 
dedicated to the happiness Of free and caMe address: “Kent." Codes: Bedford-McNeill
equal men,’ should entangle themselves and Clough. *. ------------ ---
in the unrest and intrigue of militarism, Monfce Christo is up to 30 cents with 
which are the ^torment and scourge of gellerg# The demand for this stock 
the old world. during the last few days has been wide

spread . We have had orders for this 
stock from all over Canada, and locally 
the demand has been very great.

We sold Good Hope and Virginia and 
have orders for Iron Mask and War 
Eagle which we have been unable to fill.

We again would suggest to purchasers 
the advisability of watching Virginia, 
the capitalization being $500,000 and the 
stock is quoted at 25 cents. War Eagle 
is firm at $2.00 and we think that for an 
investment it is one of the best in the 
camp. »

of stripping the ledge. Three
ixrasssr'i.s >*» ^

the Nortnport wagon road will come in Gripped for a distance of 40 feefc. The
for its share of attention. vein extends clear across the property.

“As the policy in expending the ap- The ore*so far encountered is a chalco- 
propriation will be to limit it to the pyr^ and the quartz is of a dark color, 
country directly tributary to Rossland £tie an entireiy new find and is regarded 
and Trail, no effort will be made for the b the management as important. No 
present to build a wagon road through a*ga_g will be made until more depth 
to Big Sheep creek, as when the railroad | baQ been attained, 
to Boundary is completed the Sheep 
Creek country will be out of the field
directly allied with these towns. Never- 4
theless, the trails to that district will be Representative Men of Great Britain 
improved. Form on Anglo-American League.

“As yet, I cannot state precisely what London, June 7.—The Chronicle prints
will be done in improving the trails of a preiiminary list of the members of an
the district, but wherever a trail is most ^Americancommittee, the declared
needed it will be constructed so far as Anglo-American .
the appropriation will last. object of which is to promote better re

“I have settled upon the ground îm- étions between Great Britain and the 
mediately back of the recorder’s . office Upited states. The committee does not 
on Columbia avenue as the locationof aim at a treaty or other bond of alliance, 
the new court house, for which $6,000 It a8pire8 only, in the words of the Right 
has been granted by the provincial gov- Hon> jame8 Bryce, to “a constant cordial 
ernment. The court house,4 which will co operation.” It excludes from its 
be a frame structure, two stories high, Qf operations anything directly
will contain, besides the court room, ConCerning the present war and does not 
offices for the registrar, jury rooms, intepd to put forth any kind of public 
apartments for the barristers and the demonstration. The idea of the promot- 
private room of the judges. As soon as ig tQ enroll 10,000 representative men 
the plans are drawn, work will be com- and w0men in Great Britain. More 
menced and operations should commence than a hundred have already signified 
at once. 1 their intention of joining the committee,

“I have authorized the school board to includine the Archbishop 01 Canterbury, 
proceed at once with the building of the he Archbishop of York, the Duke of 
addition to the present schoolhouse on Fije the Earl 0f Jersey, Earl Gray, the 
Kootenay avenue, and as the plans have ,. of London, Durham, Winchest- 
alreadv been drawn by Geo. N. Taylor, Chester, Hereford, Liverpool, Man- 
the building should soon be under way* h’egter Worcester, Ripon and Peter- 
It will consist s four rooms, and the borough ; Viecount Peel ; Lords Braaeey 
appropriation ior it is $5,000, but this Farrer Vinnaird, Lister, Welby and 
will include the cost of heating appar- Charles Beresford ; and Commoners As- 
atue for it and the new school on bt. itb g^ce, Mobray, Northcote, H. M. 
Paul street.” Stanley, Sir Frederick PoUock, Dr.

Broadbent, Lewis Morris, Sir Walter 
Besant. Ian MacLaren, Anthony Hope, 
Conan Doyle, Rudyard Kipling and 
number of leaders of the nonconformist 
clergymen.

This
week

Roll & Grogan 88Arlington..................—
Athbaska.............. ........
Canadian Gold Fields
Cariboo..........................
Centre Star..................
Commander..................
Deer Park.....................
Dardanelles..................
Dundee.........................
Evening Star...............
Fern.......«.......................
Golden Cache..............
Good Hope...................
Hall Min 
Hillside...
Iron Colt
Iron Mask..................
Josie..............................
Jumbo...........................
Kenneth......................
Keystone.....................
Le Roi.........................
Lerwick.................... ..
Lily May.....................
Monte Christo............
Monita.........................
Mountain Goat..........
Noble Five.................
North Star.................
Novelty........................
Poorman....................
Rambler-Cariboo......
Reco..............................
Republic.....................

28 Sarah Lee................ ...
c Slocan Star.................

!S Twin............................
War Eagle.................

,a West Le Roi & Josie 
j2 Wild Horse................

3535
1010
5252

3-503.30
14 , 10#
12
75FAVORS GOOD FEELING. 5
75
75

5
ABERDEEN’S DEPARTURE.

Lord Aberdeen Landed by the Do
minion House of Commons.

Ottawa, Ont., 
minister this morning moved in the 
commons the adoption of an address to 
the governor-general upon the
of his approaching departure, 
minister intimated that the administra
tion of Lord Aberdeen was marked with 
unusual devotion, and the country would 
follow the withdrawal of their excel
lencies with universal regret. The ad
dress also expressed loyalty to the British 
crown and constitution and called upon 
Lord Aberdeen to convey the same to
Her Majesty. . , .

Hon. Mr. Foster, as acting leader of 
the opposition, added his tribute to the 
popularity of Lord Aberdeen. It would 
be folly to disesus that notable difference 
between Lord Aberdeen and Sir Charles 
Tapper in which the latter had the sup
port of the Liberal Conservative party. 
This did not blind them to the many ex
cellencies of the governor general s 
character. The official functions under 
Lord Aberdeen have attained a cordial
ity seldom seen in gatherings of this 
kind. The cities from Halifax to Vic
toria havp all been the recipients of his 
hospitality.

10
47
2S
50

25June 8. — The first 25
6.00

1520
occasionŸ 12ex- 55The first 1717 1010

55
12
22

1.60
2.10

I. DO
2.10QUOTATIONS. 

8% Josie.. 2525Arlin 
Bran
Canada Western.
Commander.. ...
Deer Park.............
Dundee..................
Evening Star —
Good Hope.........
Iron Mask........... .
Iron Colt...............

We have the following bargains subject to sale: 
5,000 Iron Colt.. .
1,000 N.Star-Eureka.io . .
1,000 Slocan Star .$1.65 400 Virginia
1,000 Zilor................... 2

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them for you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

lgton...............
don&G.Cr’wn.25

2.402.40Jubilee...........
Lerwick.........
Monte Christo Con..30
Monita___
Poorman..
Salmo Con 
Virginia...
War Eagle, ex div .$2.00

252510 2.102.0015I 27M 25
75
6 15

245 ROSSLAND, B. C.
London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 

London, E. C.• ii 500 Jubilee.
2000 Dundee, p’Vd offer

5

25
ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.

Clough’s.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.” 

Rossland, B. C. Correspondence Solicited,

the firm and 
which it now!

Mrs. Thomas Parker is seriously ill. 
She over-exerted herself in supervising 
the getting up of the recent old folk s 
concert of the Presbyterian church and 
has been seriously ill ever since.

. ROLT & GROGAN,a
Stock Brokers.

!
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